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\\t sht'fearoff «T Thro w'in" "a-ide hir iVo'.mihg'nii'l m $r mo ! t S!,e “»<>•* thou remember the catechism I

SBSssEkF
Catheime telt .-aimer, and had ju.t pamon, who whl.pe.-cd tu her words of “They -ay they will not let me be a

T o tîv ao li'l i'!a"ot"i i"n 4'; ‘‘“l W,T Titorl nl"1 TWtioni the blessed name CatboliZ any longer, and beat me when 1di-Mnelly audible outside. She rushed to of Jesus was frequently on her lips. At «v my prayers.-
tin- door and drew bark the bolt ; there cngtli all was situ,it; and when «Uierinc ! “Who ?” in,mired Catherine,
wa- a Hash of ligl, from a lantern, and by bent , loser still |„ her dear friend she , “The man and his dame who have taken

I -he rec ognized the fare of a Woman who found that breathing had entirely , eased I me to their house ” 
kern » dim. ...Hm town. -Bridget O’Reilly was dead. ‘ , “Keep up thy courage my poor little
“1 n 1 1 • ! ’ Regardless, or unconscious, of the danger , friend; if 1 ran, I will <ee thee to-morrow

has b'l-1 se zed with the plague ; tile, to which she was exposed, Catherine re- | and try and do something for thee.”
in . w .t n n 'IT, b rrr: i,er ,1“a,1,U:d ,u"q 111 ll“-, t"""1 «Mt the dead Leaving the child she hastened on with 

, ,, '! " 1 f-11!1 h, i long lest body, weeping and praying; when at her aunt whose shop they soon reached.
o,L’ sl l l’«! 't >"a-v l,"'u J?"'1 length she roused herself and left the 1 lame Hamby advised her niece not to
in. a -lanki wln ifin to wrap Jier, then chamber of death, she was astonished to go to the woodmancottage until the
"e shaii have her brought here. find that it was broad daylight. She plague had cuased ill the city,"fur fear that
, ) 7,’ •'.‘i*’ ,l'!n,r .'l"",klv ;,I y11 opened the cottage dour, for the pestilen she might carry the infection with her
“Stop1!” slu ail'a^X thS'of iff '//'T 'i"1"! ", evhfont them, that CaUmrine
■ i 1 h i i ’ i , ..... klu ft It f^iih 1 \ and her head aclied, hut the would be forced to spend Home days per-
liaibara Hashed across her .,mid. “W.l f,,,h air somewhat revived her; while she haps weeks, in the p aiue-st icken Ætecsrzz.Tigt*' *" se?-»*-* - £«««*-• 2* p “ f
1 'j116 111111 o-tood that in times of uimer- the hurried burial ; after which Catherine 
Ml pain, and extreme danger there are few returned tohcrlonelv home, fatigued and 
win, arc willing to run risk even when m, heart full of desolation, 
chanty to then neighbor demands it of Vntil then wholly occupied with grief 
' ".'lli: , . , , ., , and anxiety fur Mother Bridget, she had

. IJ' 1 l’™y thee, have her laid on her not bestowed a thought on her own dan- 
111 , 1 ro<1111' end tell le-r that 1 -hail ger ; hut now she remembered with dread 

soon he back said the young girl, who how infectious the disease was. Something 
lia, already decided wlmt course to take, seemed to whisper to her, “Perchance thou 

After giving the blanket t*• the woman, too wilt die.” 
and preparing the bed for the poor in va- Die-alone in that house, unaided, un-
lei, she ran up to Barbara s room and attended ! What a prospect ! There is 
dre.-eu her, when both descended into the j„ Cverv creature endowed with life a 
km h,-n, took a lantern, and omckly left natural horror of dissolution. Catherine 
the house. h or some tune they walked f,.It it and for n moment her heart rank 
!" "“'V1'6- . “t'der where go we 1” at within her, while a strange sensation of 

1 lll,lUI,L*d tbe «Jul'l coldness benumbed her limlw. But her
„ 10 woodman h home, find there fortitude, which the thought of death 
hou must dwell for a little while,” rephed seemed to have shaken, soon returned: 

her companion. that Christian fortitude which gives
A nd wilt thou and grand,lame come strength to the weak and so ennobles those 

, who possess it, hade her look with courage
No, my little one, we cannot,” was the „„ that which all must one day encounter.

“EST- ■ , ,, , , , ,,,,, Was Aie not as well prepared to leave this
Call,,- felt her hand, which Barbara world at that very moment as she would 

holding, tightly pressed, and then hot i„. iu „r twenty years! Her conscience 
tC«ni i iU1"’n tuld lier that, in spite of many imperfec-

l 0,1 I10 ""tweep mv httle ststcr !” lions and shortcomings incident to fmnran
excla,1....... ; . tll,°" "ot, 1,6 awa,v frailty, her life had been free from malic

from us long And listen, Barbara, each ious and deliberate sins. With heartfelt
morning and evening tliou wilt say thy sorrow she implored pardon for all her
prayers as I have taught thee to do and faults, and with filial confidence recom-
tl.ou wilt pray for us wilt thou not)” mended herself to the Divine

U indeed I will,’ answered the child. she now felt resigned either to live or 
After tins they hurried silently on ,]iL.. but one thought still troubled her- 

Catherines mind painfully preoccupied wi,at would become of little Barbara if left
' ‘ Ür‘"uîhV n 1"prlm/W ,l,efi,r,L;S l" without friend or home. The woodman

returned good Mother Bridget might ho and his wife would, no doubt, keep her
dead \ et « hat could she do T„ have with them and treat her kindly ; hut they
et Barbara remain m the cottage would were not Catholics, and they would either

hat e been to expose her to catch tne dis- 1,,-iug her up in a wrong religion or suffer
ease and she knew of no place of safety t0 havc aml ”hat °h,nce would
fo, In i nearer than the woodman’s house thm. ,,, of her bein re6tored to )ler 
On she pressed, therefore, with .futek and fa,iicr or l,rother ? 

the want „f cleanliness and «"««"a fps. along that forest path “0 Lord,” exclaimed the young girl, to
I'M"'1 '» nidation, rendering infections which >h,, and her littleconmamon hail «, whom these reflections presented them-
1,1 •- ■ omne,n than in our time. ol,lu". Joyously trod. 1 he lantern threw „dv,.. wj(], nvernuwei-imr fore, “O T , ,,iAndrew had,- Call.,-line not to come a 111,1,1 W" »n the objects immediately | f Thee to spare my tie until Barbara
II- t„- town except when absolutely "round, now and thmi tin-xuitng girl ,-a-t I „„ longer needs mv care; hut, if tliou hast
o, 1,“Do Hot com,- hither even to 8 hast, glance iron, side to sale when any „,,iainvd otherwise. Thv holy will he done

ll!,kl’ J1” -ai'l, “for tliou "''«suai sound proceeded from the thick- and a- n„t a si,arrow faïlethto the ground
nii, 11, -1 take the I,ml malady.” eU. hhe lit ,-, in an age when lawless without Thv Lowh-dge, so du I trust that

"■11 was an unusual .sadness m tin-old 1,1,1 f "'I1"'"1'';1 “ml lonely places, Thuu wdt guanl that Unie one that no
n an ton,- a.- he .-poke and lie and his 81,1 a tl.oug i -1„- was In- no means a cow uvi, toav ),c.fal] her in soul or hudv ”

1 ! i ; - albi lioiintch wi-lictl tlicir vuuii'r ailb vmiUl nut but iwl -=um<‘ alarm at <..n,.l*iv- ln,l 1, i;,,; i, 1 i ‘«' >-'»•- ; • ° I 81 f1"'1 8 '»"• Imt tins,lid i wir\h’Vt'\;te!i m!d Dan . B
■It may 1„- a long while ere we meet ’jot prevent her continuing her road—in-1 .-nt.-rofl ^

again," h, -aid,as thev parted; “for mind, ,1<'1'11 s"c ’"'V1'1' did hesitate a moment t,, nI'n
K.-,!-. I hou dost not conic p, the town’ g“ anywhere, by day or hv night, when 
n: . , than thou enlist help until the visita- rimrity or necessity demanded it. 
ti n „f Providence is past. Knew,-11, and 1,11 'caching the cottage she knocked
Gel speed thee !” ’ loudly; no answer was at first returned,

With a I,-,-ling ,,[ sorrow Catherine left hut she heard some one stirring within, 
tb - house; limn- than once .-lie stopped She knocked again ; heavy footsteps 
a: i looked La, I. Andrew and hi- wife nudihle approaching the dour.

* -landing under tin- wooden arcade . ^ 
in front of tlicir rilioj»—then turning down 
AHotlii‘1 -tii'cl -.lie lost sight tif them ; but,
Hf tii the thought of her guutl friends ]*ur- 
n;o‘<1 her, An knew not why ; she fancied 
it might be because >lie was not to see 
t! ‘in for soiue tinn

Ashes he <ank «luickly 1 a k < n his hod, and re- in the land and may every Gatin die father 
mained silent during a few seconds. in America exemnlifv in bin life “The

“A priest ! O, bring me a prient !” lie Christian Father.” 
suddenly cried. “Nay. nay,” lie added 
almost immediately ; “they will denounce 
urn, they will take my money !”

“Didst thou ever know or practise the 
ly Catholic religion ?” askeu Catherine, 

and again her calm voice subdued the old 
man.

“Ala--, I did !” he replied.
“Tlu-ii, if I can find n priest 1 will bring 

him tu thee. Beg, through the merits of 
the Passion and Death of Jesus Christ, 
pardon for thine evil deeds, and hope in 
llis clemency.” Then, turning to her 
aunt, Catherine prayed her to remain 
with the dying man until she returned.

Leaving the house, she hastened to 
Dame Andrews, and inquired of her if she 
knew where tne priest was who often 
oilidated at their house. But he avoided 
remaining long in any one place, and ob
served much secrecy concerning nis 
incuts, and so Dame Barn by could not 
give her young friend the desired informa
tion. The latter sighed ; she 
plexeil what to do.
lier that, as it was Saturday, it w'as not un
likely that Father Francis might come to 
Exeter to say Mass the next day ; and so 
she asked the dame to be so good as to 
tell the priest, if lie chanced to come, that 
a poor dying man wished much to see 
him, describing the house where he lay.

Returning to Jacob, she found him in 
the same state as when she had left ; his 
agony w as a long one indeed.

At times the poor man showed signs of 
repentance ; but then again the fear of 
Dud’s judgments overpowered him, and 
excluded from his terror-stricken soul that 
filial confidence in the mercies of his 
Creator so necessary to the penitent.

“I have abandoned my faith ; there is 
no hope for me,” lie w'ould reply when 
urged by Catherine to place his trust in the 
merits of Jesus Christ.

At length he sank back exhausted by the 
fever, which was making rapid progress ; 
his eyes closed, and lie breathed with 
difficulty. “Death is surely coming now,” 
thought the young girl/ and she knelt 
down and prayed. At that moment the 
door opened ; she looked round—there 
stood Father Francis.

TO HE CONTINUED.
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HoMou Pilot. tI k < : by tin “open flr<*“ lining

M - ■ rlfli i upon tin*coals, and then 
V\ 1 ungul>li-that no hand may pen 

I, prayed—

So (ilumwork Turns Out Well.

Philadelphia Correspondence.
The difference between positive know

ledge find blind experimenting is nowhere 
in,n-e quickly exhibited than in the treat
ment of stock. Thousands of horses, 
more or less valuable, are annually lost to 
their owners aud t, extended and -nod 
service because of “guesswork” iu endeav
oring to cure them of their ailments. If 
a man wants tu Guild aharu, the very best 
material is his choice, aud it must he 
worked iu; hut if the same man has a sick 
horse, anything is good enough for the 
animal. At least tills is so in too many 
cases. There is no guesswork tolerated in 
any business, pursuit, or project that is 
worth following; and why “guessing” 
should he allowed in the medication aud 
treatment of stock, is something we can
not divine. However, there is a limit to 
all things, and there must he to this. Bo 
we thought, mentally in reviewing the 
experience of some of our acquaintances. 
Iu conspicuous contrast to their empirical 
plans and methods stands the following 
narration of the way a thoughtful, clear 
headed and experienced horseman manages 
when any of hie stock becomes sick or re- 
ccives injuries. It clearly demonstrates 
that he is no friend of guesswork. J{e has 
used what he speaks of, and “speaks 
whereof he knows.”

“I am sati lied that Bt. Jacobs Oil is- the 
best horse liniment in the market.”

The above remark was made to the 
writer a day or two since by Mr. A. \V. 
Terry, the well-known proprietor of the 
large livery, sales, and boarding stables. 
Nos. 214 and 210 (Jueeu street, in Phila- 
dclphia, Pa. Mr. Terry has been estab
lished in the livery stable business on 
Queen street for many years, and every
body in the old district of Southwark is 
familiar with his establishment. Many of 
the most prominent citizens of the lower 
section of the city, including the leading 
physicians, such as Dr. E. Ù. Kamerly 
thc ex-select Councilman, hoard their 
horses at Mr. Terry’s stables. He has been 
associated with horses all his life, aud is 
considered an authority on anything con
nected with horse flesh.

I found Mr. Terry sitting in front of 
Buffalo Union “is stables, watching tli3 work of an em-

The mother, the Christian mother, id- l'loyee, who was cleaning a wagon; and 
ways the mother. Christian preachers, knowing him, I sat down, with the double 
Christian writers, are ever ready with ad- Pun™«= of resting myself after a long 
vice to her; ready to urge on her the im- wa‘k. and having a little “horse talk.” I 
portance of her duties; ready to denounce have been paying some attention to horse 
ill severest terms her short-comings; as if matters recently, a neighbor and relative 
she were chiefly, nay, solely, responsible of 1111116 owning a span of splendid nui- 
for the children’s welfare. niais. 1 sometimes ride behind; and as

But who is equally quick to exhort the re)atlvo 18 8 firm believer in Sl. Jacobs 
father) Who urges on him his trernen- Oil as a superior horse liniment, and fre- 
dous responsibilities, and his God appoin- 'I"6"11)’ uses that remedy, I Mt desirous 
ted share in the training of his family) of comparing his opinion with others who 
Who shows him that lie is more than the 8!'6 fu,|y posted in such matters. There- 
rneie bread-winner of his household ! that '01e I slid to Mr. Terry, soon after we 
no other duty laid on him approaches in commenced talking: 
importance that which lie owes to the “Terry, do you think St. Jacobs Oil is a 
souls of liis children; and tint wealth ac- S°"‘l horse liniment I"

uulated, social position ensured for : . llls answer to my direct question is 
them, profit nothing in Heaven’s sight, if ' t-'i_vcu at the commencement of this article 
he has been their guide in the ways of ; Wishing something more than r. <,encrai
vice or irréligion, if he has weighted endorsement of the Great German Ilem-
their worldly inheritance with the meiu- c(l.v, I said: 
ory of a blameful life ! Who warns him “When and in what cases have y 
sufficiently of the incalculable influence ‘“T Jacobs Oil oil horses, and ft 
of his depraved habits and evil passions ailments i” 
on the future of the race I of the power Mr- Terry answered: “I have used it 
of his example for good or ill, and the bar- several times, ami always with good effect, 
vest of j iy or woe lie is, accordingly, des fi'6 last time I used Bt. J acohs Oil
tilled to reap from it, here or in Eternity ) 8 W torse of my own. He had a verv

No; it is always the mother; the stern- tad shoulder; what we call a ‘nick in the 
est message to the tenderest heart, the shoulder,’ it was very sore, and 1 was 
heaviest load upon the weakest shoulders. 8fr8>d at first that 1 would not he able 
She, when needful—and ala-! how often 1,1 use that horse for some time. 1 have 
it is needful !—must have the virtues of had horses affected that way before and 
two. She must render ineffective the c°u'-d cure them, but not as readily as I 
negligence or had example of the unfaith- 88,1 since St. Jacob- Oil came about 
ful father. She, “joining a man’s heart In this case I commenced using St Jacobs 
to a woman’s thought” must be wise for Oil as soon as I discovered the" horse’s 
her children’s temporal as for their eter- complaint, and the first application did 
nal interests, fit to encourage tile timid as K00,L I continued the Oil for a short 
to curb the bold; and the while mindful of tum'> and the horse got well quicker than 
the bad or careless husband’s pleasure and 1 ever knew a horse to recover which was 
well-being, as if that were her only solici- affected the same way. That ’oil is verv 
tude on earth. A truce, then, to the strong, and acts so quickly. I have hail 
I hnstian mother; and let us, by way of a hvo or three other horses recently sufl'erine 
change, hear more aneut the duties of the wll“ various complaints, and St Tnsnh, 
Christian father, the Christian husband. Ul* relieved them, aud now I am i list about 

Thus, and it must he confessed, not to try it on a horse that came in to-dav 
without some show of reason arc much. ">t“ a had sprain and swelling I bondit 
tried and many-childed mothers oft-times three bottles of St. Jacobs Oil not lorn- 
lieard to answer, when their office is, to 81 “cc, and I have enough of it left to cure 
their thinking, magnified, at the exnense the sprain and swelling on the horse th.t 
of the father’s ! ' came in to-day. That Oil cures ouick

. Here, at last, comes the long-desired ami I would not like to he without it ” ’ 
picture of “The Christian Father,” the In reply to a question Mr Tcrrv r,. 
minute exposition of the grandeur of his marked: “1 did not buy the bottle» of St 
office—mirroring as it does the Divine Jacobs Oil originally to use as ahorse linii 
1 aternity with instructions as to how he J"cut- ' had the rheumatism verv badlv 
shall render himself worthy of so sublime 1,1 Ruth of my feet, and I .-ot the"( in 
a dignity. tllat- I soon cured the rheumatism and

" are indebted to a good German had nearly a buttle full left, and it was 
priest, Rev ,\\. Cramer of the diocese of about that time I heard St. Jacobs Oil was 
Munster, for tile original work ; and to that ? good liniment for horses. 1 used what 
learned author and careful translator, 1 had on hand on a disabled horse ns 1 
Rev L. A. Lambert, of Waterloo, N. Y., told you, and it worked so well that Ï shall 
for the rendition into pure and vigorous a-ways use it for horses. 1 have a fresh

the greatest graces for a child to have a swelling will he well before I have used » 
good mother; yet, this grace is perfected all up.” 0111
only when joined to the further grace of I said- 
having a good father. “The vmh of the Jacobs Oil 
mother may urge mid exhort: hut the ce- ment.” 
ample of the father draws the children and ir , „T ,
is imitated by them.” Also is it vividly : 1 'lon’t want to puff up
set forth how terribly a good mother’s in- 1 «anybody's medi-
lluence and example may be frustrated by “ In "."4 anything that is good or 
a wicked father. Further we cannot bet- .“Af",, ’J"1 w,lllmK ?ay so. If you are 
ter describe this admirable and timely little ? "1 1?I1e l"‘""6nts, I can only
work than in the words of Rt. Rev. Bishop t { ' J?cclbs,uTl1 18 a good one, the best
Ryan, who contributes a thoughtful intro- Vnntüîwi ? , l10"’1 mind saying so.
duction to Father Lambert’s translation, i.^il /oi -r rclatlve of yours to try St. 
“It is no mere ideal father we have here 1 elther of hls horses gets in-
aspiring after unattainable or fanciful •Jllral. 8"d l guess he will not regret it.” 
saintliness. It is a father such as God . d remarked: “Not long since I stepped 
intended all fathers to be, such as should 111 8t Campbell’s livery stable, on Wharton 
and might he found at the head of every stroet> "e8r seventh, and Mr. Campbell’s 
Christian family It is a genuine Chris- ,wh“ runs the stable, also spoke very 
trail father faithfully discharging the ‘"RW of St. Jacobs Oil as a good liniment 
obligations of his state, and sanctifying for horses.” 
hmiself in the ordinary duties of life.*” °

!Tis universally conceded that “as the 
family h the foundation of society we 
must make the father truly Christian 
would we reform society. Christianize the 
land, or make the people truly moral.”
Aud therefore, every thoughtful reader, 
parent or not, laying down this book, 
which, if attentively read and prayerfully 
pondered, must needs do much towards 
bringing about a consummation so de
sired, will echo the Bishop’s wish. “May 
it find its way into every Christian home

Making Lifo Look Brighter.
Hav not “The world U dark and drear,* 

But strive yourself to light it;
Though ignorance rugi-, yvt never f.-ar, 

’i'ih manhood's work to light it; 
Strive on. and rust will drop its scales. 
And earnest effort seldom fail.
And purpose over doubt prevail,

Thus making life look brighter.

hoi
Ami with dry, aching eyes—I watched 

Them burn—
<>;.:> h u w “old letters," bull a wore— 
pm’: • i lies, ot a “dream." that will no more 

Return —

!

A., how they crisped, and writhed-as if 
In nain,

M;s- whose iinforgiven 
he ‘cleansed by lire"—

Does virtue meet with small reward?
'ibat thought is worldly minded; 

r or vice herself is of* abhorred 
rn By ‘•laves whom she has blinded; 
Though now t he clouds he dark ami del 
\V hen we 'hull walk by faith, not sense, 
A lituo will 11.*i 

The while the

sin was such 
so much

11
In?re-,iSl )

It mlglit have been—my tortured heart 
J laid

Upon those burning coals—such dread 1 felt 
As dumb with Buffering, to day - 1 knelt 

And prayed!

Prayed—that I might never “dream" again — 
'I o wake

And find the world so empty, aud so cold 
To fe •• in y heart beneath my raiments* fold 

Jnet—break!—

, ve true recompense
cloud* grow lighter.

Then call not life a “vale of tears,"
Our lives are w hut we make them; 

And we must weigh hv ‘‘deeds, not yeui 
If we would not mistake them. 

Improve the years, ai 
We sow good seed to i 
Oood t hoi

• t 
fe 1ml II

’«•ap pure wlient ; 
deeds make life

Ami make the soul grow whiter.
iglits mid

Prayed for the coming ora "da^y of rest,*'

Need look no longer for kind words—in 
For love,—but only lay aside the mask 

And die.
Site greatly pitied the unlianpy position 

of numbers of poor children wnose parents 
bad died without being able to provide for 
their support ; and as there are always 
wicked persons to be found ready to take 
advantage of private difficulties or public 
calamities and turn them to their profit, so 
in these instances there were not wanting 
those who, under pretense of being rela
tions of the orphans took possession of 
them and what goods they had, neglecting 
and often ill-treating the former whilst 
they kept the latter for their 
d ine discovered that this was the case with 
the little hoy whom she had a« co.'ted in 
the street. She questioned him 
particularly on his situation which proved 
to be far from happy ; indeed the poor 
child was in imminent danger of losing his 
faith and being brought up in ignorance 
an 1 vice. Having inquired if he had any 
relations living and having heard that 
some of his mother’s family resided in the 
small town of Honiton, she obtained her 
aunt’s consent and addressed to them a 
letter.

“ ’Tis marvellous,” Dame Barnby re
marked, when her niece hail read the 
epistle to her, “how tliou canst sav all that 
by making little marks upon paper.”

The letter was intrusted to a man who 
passed that way about once a fortnight 
with a pack-horse. And in due time one 
of the child’s relations came to fetch liim. 
Catherine never heard of him afterwards ; 
but as those to whom he had gone were 
good Catholics, she was satisfied as to his 
safety.

By many a death-bed did the young 
girl appear as an angel of charity, soothing 
the last moments of the dying with words 
of hope and spiritual comfort.

Her aunt at first entertained fears that 
in discharging these charitable offices she 
would herself fall a prey to the fever. 
But Catherine assured her that living, as 
they were obliged to do, in the midst of the 
infection, there was as much danger for 
them each time they walked in the streets 
as if they entered the houses of the sick.

Good Andrew’s wife also devoted her
self to deeds of charity. Catherine, who 
was frequently with her, observed that the 
grief of her recent loss had sunk deep into 
the poor woman’s heart; a look of melan
choly had settled on her once-cheerful 

. face, and tears filled, her eyes when she and
. s0 glad tliou hast come, good the young girl spoke together of the many 

aunt she cned ; and weeping she threw qualities of the honest merchant whose 
herself into her arms. death both felt so keenly.

W inifred was soon made acquainted One «lav as Catherine ' was passing 
with the sad news. She had, indeed, early an old and délai »i dated house, heratten- 
that morning heard a rumor that Widow lion was arrested by the low moans which 
. "eilv ‘m<l hiken with the fever, and issued from it. She stopped to listen 
it was to ascertain the truth of this that and seeing a woman standing at the door! 
die had now come to the cottage. She inquired of her who lived there.

“it is Catherine; open, 1 prav thee,” n atlfst.to be ab!e to succor her “An old man whom we call father
was the reply. ‘ ’ old friend. Alas, it was too late ! Jacob,” she rephed.

Ft taring an exclamation of surmise, îTî1 Wlth gnef that Master “Does he live alone ?” asked Catherine,
the woodman opened the door. Andrew ^as dead “He does. He is an old miser, ami has

“Lor’s me, what has happened ?” he T - S sa,d h?,r. avunt’ thou <*nst no kinsfolk with him. J did not see him
inquired. “\Vl,v hast thou come through ° “C £°VC th1LS i°\,sci ™n\Q Wlth Jeave his house to-day ; perchance he too
11“ forest at tiffs' late hour / I thought it ,“oke*t, Pale>. ’6,16 a'ldcd gaz- hath the plague.”
was milliers." nig attentixely at her niece : “perchance “And hast thou not been to inquire if

Catherine explained the cause of her this morning)” he be ffl I”
nocturnal visit, hogging of the woodman , , . ^ , t '"J1 ”7 he8rt,W8a too “I durst not,” was the reply,
and his wife to keen tie ,-liil.l until the ““ tu fe61 'nclined to take any- Catherine hastened tu her aunt’s dwell-
plagueshould have diminished in violence ! kro n°rOOVL'r’ 1 tevl 8"U)' when Ory ing, which was close by, and related what 
"I know not to whom else but vou to take r,„. ,, , , , , , , she had heard.

.” she said. ' p! • Barnby was alarmed ; she hade “0 think,” she added with characteristic
And whv simuldst thou take her else- Catherine sit down, and stirring up the earnestness—“O tliink how dreadful it 

Where)” 'replied the good collide r.Lm"a"t of fire, slie tirade for her an inftt- must he to die all alone! Shall we not go
“lxnowest thou not how joyful we are to ?r°" °f "«'w> w l'18h she gave her to drink, and succor him i” b
do anything we can for tliec. who hast 1116,1 proposed to take her to her Dame Barnby consented, and both pro-
done so much for us )” o nnoiiie; winch offer was willingly ac- needed to the old man’s house. After

Catherine thanked them, and, having IV■ . . . knocking two or three times and receiving
tenderly emliraewi lor dear Barhara, re" n. J V» ?i "lU\ 10,11 tew articles, no answer, they pushed oj .on the door and 
traced her steps homewards even more ! ■ ;. , ! tl,e cott88c- '«“king the- door entered.
rapidly then she had cotue. aitei tnem. At the further end of the poverty-

Softly did she enter Widow O'Reilly’s 1 , ,wn s661"6'l abandoned. The stricken chamber lay old Jacoij on his 
and approach the bed, tremblim-fest T gT'T ln.m8n7,of,the -treets ; wretched couch,

the spirit should have already II..wn ' \ "u V,rl,,,rn individuals were wan- “Who comes here ?” he asked in a low
slight moan reassured her ‘ ' dertng seemingly without any fixed pur- hoarse voice.

“Is it thou my child !” •murmured the î'atheriîm'who I,?? S’!°P- "7?, cl"?cii- , “We 60,1,6 to '"ing thee help,” said the 
poor woman atiierme,^ \\ no liad not visited the place dame.

Catherine took her hand ; it felt burning. |7 “'7 .‘7? l’ast, was struck with aston- “Water-water !” he ejaculated. A vio-
“• 1,10.1 Mother liiidget. what can I do for 'Ju T t horrof °" V,W,"K <*«"8e lent thirst being one of the symptoms of
thee )” she said. which a few weeks had wraught in the the then-prevailing fever. Catharine

“Nothing ; hut pray, 0, prav for me !” -“7 A, • - , -, understood the meaning, and at once
rile -111 saw at once that the fearful 1 v."> ™edead. she inquired of her fetched some water, which he drank with

fever wis rapidly consuming the strength v0,,lPa!1\°." «uMued voice, for the avidity, 
of the ]ioui siilieier. It is dreadful at such "«""«"d'ng gloom and silence fiUcd her “Good friend,” .-aid the 
moments to feel powerless, as Catherine "“a»1™" «»«• softly, “art tliou easier now )’
did ; to know that the life of a loved one not 8ll> replied her aunt ; “Neither thou nor anyone else
is ebbing fast, and vet to lu- innovant of ,ll6Ug“ many a one they have carried ease to mine afflicted soul,” lie
the means to ward off death." She had l’88'. mv house, to lay them in the earth, mured.
heard it said, a few days before, that nil ,hl1 mn l111'81' three weeks. And numbers “But our Lord Jesns Christ, who dial
whom tli,- fever had attacked had died and V , 111 great fright, yea, and for you can,” she replied,
that nothing could he done to save them. 8 «J, lipJ"8 relatives.” A strange and wild expression appeared
1,118 thought now tilled her heart with ' exc!ai"16u Catherine, on the dying man’s face while Catherine
g»61- 1 m q,!Ute ,niC!’ "*>’ cluldi 111 distress spoke, hut he said nothing, and she con-

Complying With Bridget’s request she i n. ” "18ny 8ck co»ragc to do their tinned to speak to him of the death of our
woman ktieit hy her bed and prayed. She prayed if,' „ , , Saviour and the mercies of God.

Catherine awaited her ,18t’ J1 ". \"',v thl> "ill of God, her good , ip, " f'“tl0'1 ,ccascd { bl,t thc Presently his mind began to wander.
, indisci il,able anxiety fnen.l might recover ; and if not, that He Lnrk'trvff, i I - was alre?lly 81 Qaz,"g 8,’out with an anxious searching

I V hour- , ,1 and to, one came she w."ll,d 888,81 her soul in its passage to eter- , i r V,i " • ";v,se *»me means for the eye, he seemed as one who beheld visions
took Barhamtu 1,,-d at lu-r usual hour,and '!">'• .^"'prayed for herself also, that Thev o!! ITT7 annlnd ll6r- , , from the other world ; sometimes, after
Ihoi! tvmanirtl Ml till’kikhi‘11 lisioni,? I,, might ]mve strength to bear this new t, ♦ * 1clown one of the back looking steadfastly at one corner of tin-
vv. ix sound nii tin- in,ad. Now "she ,nnl\ streets, winch was so narrow that the in- room, he would move his head slowly
valk.d to and ft.t, thru du.,at down ntnl ^«“hl.tilv the dying woman said anx- f, 1(- 1J0U5,tiS îniçht shake hands round as if watching some object endowed
t;;"i i *1 'it t h n her work ; hut other .“Mv chüd thou too wilt catch the wit hi w « °fr îi UpP(T 8toi7 with action ;|tlicn he would start back inter-
* --light- "Ci-npicd her mind, and (ears ,,v,'r ’ *,av not with me." wmi men neighborsi of the opposite side, ror, muttering “Avaunt ! avaunt I"
hlh -'hci eye- ns the lvcdlcction -11 I "‘“’d will protect me, I trust,” replied , 8rimI1 01 ll,rtv children were playing Catherine shuddered. “0 how fearful ” 
Andrew', k indue-cs town ids her since her 1 “'J**'1*- "1 have placed Barbara in ." ■ ' "or's among them Oath- thought she, “is the deathbed of those who
cat-lic-l clffldliood occurred forrililv t„ her ! al'-tv. ;. luocnized some of her former have no religion !” Dame Barnby would
i on..',.i n i -in , , - "'uu,d hke to sec a priest, hut none "'i ■an’ stl°l'l""gi inquired of one have beaten a hasty retreat, had not her

' „ , hJttltl} imd l.tver Complaint. tugh () -wcvt Jesus, have mercy „n i "i" 111:>l,16r was ; when slic was told niece desired earnestly to remain and to
, • ' • 1 tt-.iu i:, M. 1).. Buffalo, X. V | "iy -ml! ’ murmured Bridget. “Oh'holv ,118t 8,16 had heen t.tken to the churchyard, instil thoughts of repentance and hope into 

1 k'.v Wife lias been taking vont ' ! 8"d,l,8t father was there too. the poor man’s heart. 1
-t.o dei. Medical Discovery” and “Pel. aii v „ ■ ' And nuth whom dost thou iivc )” -As the fever heightened, lie became

hi- for teÿhve, andgeneral debility, and : cs,tciallv Bri ."V1, «'-ompUiuts, ! 1 1 h John s father, ’ reolied the child, wilder and more restless,
has found them to be good medicines, and Liver ^u , ^ Ion Bh!e’r ““Sf*" a'"1 i f 8 ‘° “ ,,oy a 1,11,6 “Wer than him- “Be calm, and may God have mercy on

- lid .1-commend them t„ all .ulerers and lasUnalv ’cur? r! W,U, 8Uf.e> ~----------- ------- --------------------------  thee said Catherine, in a grave resolute
1 o ncral ! t'clidiT1 ?‘0™Sch,’,811,1 1 your own Rave been cum! in rota own ;-i, » "'hhllc-aged, or old men, suffer- to°.6, which seemed to overawe him for

X. K. l‘a»n J E Church : ,u',8h>rh|>u-1’ 811,1 J'011 can lin'd reliable I a Let ,mT shoühlTn ''"'"''gi g kindred «"'r)i81"°"d Dyes are so perfect and
'"•■ah, 111. huuh’ i Proof at home „f what Hop Bitters ha- for la ”e troaH,d„ xv”8”’ w,lthAW0alcmPa> *? I,6811tl|ul that it is a pleasure to

'“"J-an do. 1 Viw, , 8 ,tnatlsc’ World’s Dispensary them. Equally good for dark or lioht
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. colors, n cent» or light

was Rev
it then occurred to THE GROTTO AT LOI ROKS.

Was if a hln, tiiat 1 should Kutliur up 
The duMt,

The It’.'iekened iihIu-n of a “l*< em"—eweet? 
Yvt hitiur-y-1 lay Uit-iii punt. 'Tis “meet 

And Ju*t.”

Are t!i" Wonders Credited to it Wo 
of Belief !

It was thc last—Thv one tiling I had left 
O loving Christ. 

What am I in Thy sight hut dust of day?— 
Accept my “sacillice”—.liiat <Jod—and say 

“it liaUi Hufflcedf"

AND 18 THE ALLEGED A1 TARIT I ON Of 
LADY TO BERNADETTE A WELL Ef 
LI SHED FACT?

X Hi. John, N. B , January :;i.
C'atli- R. 8. (“urke, 8. J., Nineteenth Ccntu 

Our inquirer has u > infallible dec 
fi om Rome t > hi mi liim, and lie 1 
fore su far free. No one has any 
to condemn as a retie, or to inflict 
him any ecclesia tical censure, if be 
the miracles a pack .f rubbish, am 
apparition a silly imposture. The 
question is whether lie can d 
without Vi -dating the respect due to ei 
iastical authority ; secondly, without 
ning in the teeth of the common 
of the faithful all over the world, 
notably >f the thousands who have i. 
selves visited Lourdes either as pi); 
or visitor*; thirdly, without refusin 
accejit wiiience so clear, so well-cstabli: 
so multiplied, so various, so conclusi' 
the point at is.-ue, to write Lii 
down a f *ol if he declares the wilu 
to be either dupes or impostors, 
facts they narrate either a lie or a 
sion.

use.
TRUE TO TRUST.v

ti. <di
THE STORY OF A FOUTRAIT

CHARTER XVII.
Tin- third winter after Catherine and 

bet- fiivml.'li ft Penzance wa>an unusually 
miM "in , even for Devonshire ; instead of 
tin* slight frosts and sprinkling of 
which gradually whiten the earth at that 
hc.i'fii, there had been almost incessant 
rain, accompanied by an unnatural beat. 
Hpiing bad come, and with it fearful in- 
umlation.'jat the end of April the weather 
be. rune intensely warm.

The old people of the place shook their 
heads, and said it was an unwholesome 
sca'itn, and that “dire misfortunes would 
b fall man and bea't.” Nor were they 
mutaken in their apprehensions ; there 
was much sickness in the town, and many 
died ere the trees came into leaf. Then 
tk ■ rumor spread that the disease was in
fectious ; the lnni'C.' in which the sick lay 
wi re >hunned ; there were hurried burials 
and a general gloom pervaded the city.

Iv.eter, a.' indeed most towns in Eng
land at that period, had been frequently 
vi'it'd bv tin- plague ; the narrowness of 
the 'tree!

f

I
merev.

THE FATHER’S SHARE. am

1 need not dwell on the first two of* 
heads. The apparition and miracle 
Lourdes have received the explicit t 
tion of the bit-hop of the diocese, win 
himself visited the grotto many time 
a pilgrim, and, after a most careful 
thorough investigation, issued a ma 
ment in which he formally gives his j 
nient in favor -f the reality of the ap 
tion, declares the miracles wrought 1 
the wt-rk of the sup -rnattirai powe 
God, and authoiizes the devotion of 
Lady of Lourde-, recommending it v 
faithful of his diocese. Nor is theie 
pos-ihility of denying the existence 
consentient voice bearing witness or 
part of Catholics—bishops, priests, 
iayme". in every quarter of the glob 
their pin cere and unhesitating belie 
the re tv of the miracle performed, 
pass these over because we are writing 
non-Vailn-li 'j, and we have no right tc 
them to listen t<> the voice of an autln 
they do not recognize, or to be influej 
by the consensus of those whom 
regard as misled by religious fervor 
deceived by preconceived opinions.

But we have a right to ask them tc 
lieve in facts attested to by a numbe 
intelligent and honest witnesses, what 
explanation they may give of them; 
have a light to claim their assent tc 
testimony of physicians who form all; 
test the results of a careful diagnosis ii 
before and after a journey to Lourdes 
have a right to tell them that their clu 
hypothesis of the curative force 
p j wer ful inmgiuation will not 
for cancers healed in a moment, tur 
disappeaiing instantaneously, decayed 
carious boin*< becoming sound at the to 
of that wondrous fountain; we hav 
right tu urge upon them the necessity 
furnishing s»me posdble solution of 
mystery, or else of honestly a «1 hun 
accepting the solution which the w 
Catholic world declares with one,, voie 
be the only rational, the only pos* 
solution— Digitus Die est hie—’God i 
who, by His miraculous 
through Our Lady’s intercession, heals 
sick, cures the lame, c.vts out devils, 
tori n g sight to the blind, now in this n 
teenth century, just as He did when 
was visibly present amung-t men.

Out of a large number of instances 
adduce three test cases. They 1 
happened within the last two years' T 
have been carefully examined, and, as 
readers will see, it is absolutely imp< 
ble that imagination cuuM have brou 
them about, as in each case there 
either some organic lesion, or else s< 
clearly marked physical malady, afieci 
rmd destroying the bodily tissues, 
almost incurable, even after long years 
any human means.

Our fir.'t case i< that of Mdlle. Phili 
from Mend in Lorraine. After suffei 
from fainting fits and poverty of hi 
for several years, she was attacked, 
1877, by paralysis in ln-r left bide, am 
the following year two 
ings appeared in her throat. An op 
tion was decided upon, which left 
lower part of her throat one vast won 
This operation was followed by 
—this by a third—until it became 
•ary to perform them nearly every we- 
She became unable to speak, and 
subject to frequent spitting of blood. 
*hall give your sister no more remedv 
•aid the physician ; “her case is hopch 
(die est h- iili', ). But Mdlle. Philippe, v 
had already visited Lourdes, had c 
ceiVed a great desire to go there again 
fore her death. She did not ask to 
cured, but tu obtain the grace of a gi 
death. At the cost of intense suffer 
she took the journey, and spent the fi 
night before the grotto. The next ev 
ing, as she knelt and prayed, she fcl 
horrible pain, ns if all her sinews were 
ing strained. Was it a new crisis of 
disease, or was it the death she had so h 
prayed for? She fell to the ground. ; 
then without knowing what she did, 
who had so

cui
1

t

"ou used 
or what

was on
conies here ?” cried a roughI

She did her best 
lev ever, tu di.'ini." the sad impression 
wl.ii h tin- merchant’* words had left, and 
continued her usual routine of home
dutit >,

I acci

During the three following weeks the 
number of deaths increased to a fearful 

Bridget and Catherine lived in 
k - u-lv fear leg any of their friends should 
tall victims lo the fatal disease. They 
vyu. seated in tile cottage one evening, 
•si t ill ns people are wont to be when some 
g) Nit calamity afflicts those around them 

tbrenteu> ihemselve.' ; it was growing 
dr '!,, and Catherine, unable to see any 
bog1i, Imd just laid down her work, 
v kyii a knock was heard at the door ; she 
1 • L i at widow O’lîeillv, lmt neither 
‘>nX 11. " sure did they feel
Cc t evil tilling' awaited them.

tlu- door. Thei.- stood outside a 
n an wlii >in .'lie had "11 en seen at Andrew’s 
'y ■' II' be 'an"1 to do a da v V work when 
t ' iv v\a- a press of business.

“Ma.'tei Andrew, the clothier, lietli sick 
°f !,1‘' direful plague. A* 1 jiassed this 
v.ay I thought I would just stop and tell 
you so.”

“Good Ma.'tei- Andrew ill !’’ exclaimed 
Catherine in deep anguish.

, “Tes, and like to die, metliinks,” replied
l.a iiiaii ; 'luit it waxes late, and I must 
make haste hone 
both.”

Mother Bridget,” said Catherin» 
with teals in her eves, “1 must go 
! 11 < -1 Master Andrew ere lie dies.”

”Nay, my child, ’tis I that shall go this 
V"t> minute. Stop v. and take care ,.f 
Jtarbaia ; 1 will return in an hour. I’er- 
cbaiH'e ’tis not so had with him as that man

«■' ‘-‘lit.
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ami see
“Well, you certainly ,ffve St 
a pretty gooff personal endorse!( cancerous svv
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Flitting on her cloak, the old 

left the cut tag 
return in a state of
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„AIr' ,Ten rcl)licd: “The Campbells 
understand their business, and what thev 
say about St. Jacobs Oil or any other lini-
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long been speechless, cried 1 
in a loud voice, “Cured! I am cured!” r 
set to work at once to sing the Magnifu 
accompanied by all around.

I he wound of her cancers had dis 
peared ; the skin had become smooth aga 
i few little reddish spots alone marked 
place where the sore had been. The n 
day she was able to walk, carrying 
banner in a procession for an hour with< 
fatigue. Since then she has felt no pa
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